
From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: PIU CIG Update 162 
Date: February 16, 2022 1:04:55 PM 
Attachments: 022-74888_UPDATE #162 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-16 (1245hrs).pdf 

im: 00 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 12:56 PM 

To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; - Angel, Christopher 

<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Audet, Pierre <pierre.audet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bakas, Jason 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Ampoma, Eric; Beaudoin, David; Caron, Eliane; Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue; Gauvin, Brigitte; Grenier, Jean- 

Sébastien; Jande, Rai; Kennedy, Wallace; Lutchmansinah, Allan; Pillay, Simon; Sohm, Leslie; Warren, Jennifer 
Subject: FW: PIU CIG Update 184 
Date: February 19, 2022 2:56:17 PM 

Attachments: 2022-74888 UPDATE #184 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-19 (1445hrs).pdf 

im oni 

Sue/Danielle 

Latest PIU CIG report 

We will ask Ottawa INSET to look into the Hamas flag in the crowd 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike. saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

al Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
&. Mounted Police du Canada val 

Confidentiality Warning: 

| 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distr 

s confidential. it is intended only for the individual(s) named 

ibution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

The information contained in this ¢ 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser |'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 2:54 PM 
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To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Angel, Christopher 

<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Audet, Pierre <pierre.audet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bakas, Jason 

<Jason.Bakas@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Baranyi, John <john.baranyi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Barresi, Joe 

<joe.barresi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Beach, Robert <Robert.BEACH@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, Alexandre <alexandre.beaulieu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dottawapolice.ca; 

Bernard, Richard <richard.bernard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Biletoff, Adrian <Adrian.Biletoff@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; Blake, Sophie <Sophie.Blake@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Boisvert, Olivier <olivier.boisvert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bolduc, Annie <annie.bolduc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Boogaard, Walter <Walter.Boogaard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Boucher, Jill <Jill.Boucher@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouchereau, Carl <carl.bouchereau@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Boyer, Marie-Claude <Marie-Claude.Boyer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Bracken, Trina <trina.bracken@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Brassard, Lysiane <Lysiane.Brassard@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Bridges, Caroline <Caroline.Bridges@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

<7 ~ @ottawapolice.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Cacchione, Matthew 

<Matthew.Cacchione@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Canning-Lue, 

JANELLE <Janelle.Canning-Lue@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Carballude-Mosquera, Susana <Susana.Carballude- 

Mosquera@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @surete.qc.ca; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>;' @ottawapolice.ca>; @opp.ca; Caya, Veronique 

<Veronique.Caya@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Charette, David <david.charette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chartrand, 

Vanessa <Vanessa.Chartrand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chen, Ashley <Ashley.Chen@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Chopyk, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chopyk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Clowery, Erin <erin.clowery@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Cooke, James <James.Cooke@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Corey, Benjamin <benjamin.corey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Cormier, Francois <Francois.Cormier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desjardins, Paul 

<Paul.Desjardins@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dhanoa, Rajinder <rajinder.dhanoa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@opp.ca; Dodik, Bojan <Bojan.Dodik@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@surete.qc.ca>; Doth, Julien <Julien.Doth@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Drolet-Savoie, 

Ariane <Ariane.Drolet-Savoie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dubé, Seb [Nat'l Division] <sebastien.dube@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 

Everett, Renee <Renee.Everett@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Fedec, Kari 

<Kari.Fedec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Federal Policing JIG / GIR de la police Fédérale <FPJIG_GIRPF@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Franche, Marc <Marc.Franche@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Fréchette, 

Dorothée <dorothee.frechette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Friel, Veronika <Veronika.Friel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Gagné, Karine <Karine.Gagne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gale, Mary <mary.gale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Galecki, 

Christina <christina.galecki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gallant, Linnea <Linnea.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Ghanem, Diane <Diane.Ghanem@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gillis, Ryan <ryan.gillis@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; 

Gravel, Marie-Héléne <Marie-Helene.Gravel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, John 

<john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Griffin, Andrew (FPTAS) <Andrew.R.Griffin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Gumley, Matthew <Matthew.Gumley@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Itwaru, Mike <mike.itwaru@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jarvis, lan <Thomas.Jarvis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

jason.white @cbsa.gc.ca; De Vries, Jessie <jessie.devries@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, John 

<john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Johnson, Kaj <kaj.johnson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Marsh, Jordanna 

<Jordanna.Marsh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 

kazumi.kubo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; @ottawapolice.ca; Ko, Jonathan <jonathan.ko@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
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Koersvelt, Peter <Peter.Koersvelt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lacasse, Marc <Marc.Lacasse@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Laliberté, Francois <francois.laliberte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Sacha <Sacha.Lalonde@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Lambros, Panagiotis (Peter) <peter.lambros@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lanteigne, Eric 

<eric.lanteigne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lapointe, Stephane (VIPPD) <Stephane.Lapointe@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Latvala, Kirsten <Kirsten.Latvala@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

. @gatineau.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca>; Leblanc, Bj 

<B.J.LeBlanc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Léonard, Valerie <Valerie.Leonard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Letourneau, 

Gabriel <gabriel.letourneau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Little, Kristen <kristen.little@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lloyd, 

Amanda <Amanda.Lloyd@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Loubier, Chantal <Chantal.Loubier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Lyons, Kaine <kaine.lyons@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; MacKenzie, Carl 

<carl.mackenzie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Mallo, Martin <martin.mallo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @state.gov>; 

maria.maneiro@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Martell, Sean <sean.martell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Martin. Mallo@cbsa- 

asfc.gc.ca; Massé, Pierre <Pierre. MASSE @rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mayard, Josue 

<Josue.Mayard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCambridge, Al <Al.McCambridge@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCamon, 

Robert <Robert.McCamon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>;* @mrcdescollines.com; Mckale, Roberta 

<Roberta.|.McKale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; McLauchlan, Pierre 

<Pierre.McLauchlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McLean, Kerry <Kerry.McLean@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Mitton, Claude <claude.mitton@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Montpetit, Eric <Eric.Montpetit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morawiec, Garrett 

<Garrett.Morawiec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morris, Katherine <katherine.morris@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Moy, 

Cindy <Cindy.Moy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Osborne, Sylvain <Sylvain.Osborne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ouellet, 

Eric <eric.ouellet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Peggs, Matt <Matt.Peggs@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Petit, Nicolas <nicolas.petit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Piamonte, Kandi <kandi.piamonte@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Poiré, Jean-Philippe <Jean-Philippe.Poire@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; 

Poulin, Patrick <Patrick.Poulin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pronovost, Claude <Claude.Pronovost@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; PRU/GIOP_Watches <PRU/GIOP_Watches@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ®@ottawapolice.ca; 

Radu, Dave <dave.radu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajagopal, Puvithirah <puvithirah.rajagopal@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Rajah, Eric <ERIC.C.RAJAH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajan, Aysha <Aysha.Rajan@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Richard.Biddiscombe@forces.gc.ca; Richards, Steve <Steve.Richards@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Rico, Jonathan <Jonathan.A.Rico@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Riopelle, Jonathan <Jonathan.Riopelle@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Rivest, Yannick <yannick.rivest@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roach, Martin <Martin.Roach@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Robert, Maryse <maryse.robert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roussel, Mathieu 

<Mathieu.Roussel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean-Francois <Jean-Francois.Roy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@londonpolice.ca; Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rymer, Ken 

<ken.rymer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ryzowski, Keith <Keith.Ryzowski@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Sabourin, Gilbert 

<Gilbert.Sabourin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Salzberg, 

Romy <Romy.Salzberg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Samways, Ken <Ken.Samways@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Saulnier, Steven <steven.saulnier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Scanlan, 

Randy <Randy.Scanlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; Scott, Chris (C.J.) 

<Christopher.Scott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Séjourné, Raymonde <raymonde.sejourne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@opp.ca; Silva, Kevin <Kevin.Silva@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Skabar, Chris 

<Christopher.Skabar@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Smith, Josee M. <JoseeM.Smith@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; St-Denis, Patrick <Patrick.St-Denis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stébenne, Eric 

<Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stewart, Tim <tim.stewart@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; St-Jean, Luc <Luc.St- 
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Jean@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ¢ ®@ottawapolice.ca; Tan, Taro <Taro.Tan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Tardif, 

Samuel <Samuel.Tardif@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Taylor, Ashley <ashley.taylor@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Tillo, 

Henry <henry.tillo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Vinette, 

Nathalie <Nathalie.Vinette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ' @ottawapolice.ca; Warden, Andrew 

<Andrew.Warden@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; White, Andy <andy.white@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela 

<Angela.Whyte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Wolodarska, Aleksandra (Aleks) <Aleksandra.Wolodarska@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Yuen, Philip <Philip.YUEN@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Zangari, Lena-Marie <Lena- 

Marie.Zangari@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: PIU CIG Update 184 

Good day, 

Please find latest PIU CIG Update: 

OFFICER AWARENESS: 

e |G received reports from OPP and OPS that the group at 302 Coventry Road were asked to 

leave and appear to be packing up to leave as of approx. 1415hrs. 300-400 people reported 

to be on site including children. 

OPERATIONAL UPDATE: 

e As of 1245hrs 2022-02-19, OPS advised that 47 arrests have been made today. 

e Anumber of notable arrests have taken place, including organizers Tamara LICH, Danny 

BULFORD, and Christopher BARBER. LICH is still in custody. BARBER has been released. 

BULFORD was arrested, interviewed and released. Patrick KING and is still in custody. Shane 

MARSHALL, who was also arrested on his outstanding warrant and was released 

unconditionally as warrant could not be enforced ( 

© CIG OSINT located a Twitter post from @CBCOttawa which indicates hat Pat KING’s 
bail hearing appears to be scheduled for 2022-02-22. 

seve CBC Ottawa wf 

Ottawa police charge convoy protest organizer Pat 
King, bail hearing set for Tuesday ¢1.t¢/oS iv 

e OPS reported that Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after he detonated a smoke bomb. 
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e — CIG observed on CBC News that Alex VRIEND has been arrested down at the protest site. 

e OPS reports that was arrested earlier today. His vehicle was searched. Smoke 

grenade and fireworks were located in his vehicle. OPS continues to investigate the situation 

e A police operation is currently taking place on Wellington Street. 

SOI/PPPOL: 
e The L account associated to Jeremy MACKENZIE (ragingdissident) made a post at 

14:09 in response to the arrest of Alex VRIEND on CBC News. The post states “Diagolon will 
not forgive this! You’ve gone too far now, pigs!” 

fa 

© — CIG OSINT has located a post from the Randy HILLIER MPP account 
which indicates that HILLIER was prevented from attending a press conference by the 
Ottawa Police. 

© Supporters, such as have responded to this by claiming it is an 
attempt by the police to prevent elected officials from addressing people today. 
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ADDITIONAL INTEL UPDATES: 

e ClG received reports that at approx. 1215hrs, what appears to be a Hamas flag, was 
observed amongst the crowd of demonstrators. The individual was later observed without 
the flag. 

o Description: Hamas, the Arabic acronym for the group Harakat Al-Muqawama Al- 
Islamiya, is a radical Islamist-nationalist terrorist organization that emerged from the 
Palestinian branch of the Muslim Brotherhood in 1987. It uses political and violent 
means to pursue its goal of establishing an Islamic Palestinian state in Israel. Since 
1990, Hamas has been responsible for terrorist attacks against both civilian and 

military targets, ul 
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e The Facebook user Ron Clark Freedom Advocate was live approximately 2.5 hours ago. The 
CIG has flagged the following key points from the video: 

© Indicates that he is at Coventry. (Possibly refers to 302 Coventry Rd) 
o States that he has "boots on the ground" downtown Ottawa, but has asked them to 

leave in order to regroup. 
o Claims that everyone is being pepper sprayed downtown. 
o States that he has to go to a few places in order to get "information." 
© States that he will be off for a few hours; has to drive to these places as they are 

potentially not close. 
o Is cautious about not putting information to the public due to fears it could be 

overheard. 
o Is talking to someone about regrouping. Aware that Facebook videos are being 

watched. 
o States that the Liberal Party is the terrorists, the criminals, and should be removed. 
o States will appear with another update in a couple of hours. 
o States that majority of truckers are pulling out - going to some places. But can't say 

anything more. 

2 Quick update: Seconded re 

e — CIG OSINT has located a Facebook event for a march in support of the convoy which is 
expected to take place today at 1300hrs (event previously scheduled to begin at 1400hrs). 
According to the event poster, the event is being organized by the group Actions Pacifiques 
Gatineau. The group is expected to march accross the Portage bridge into Ottawa. 

o Update from SPVG: Some demonstrators have been reported to have crossed over 
into Ottawa. No confirmed numbers provided. However, the Chaudiére, Macdonald 
Cartier bridges have both been closed to pedestrian traffic coming into Ottawa since. 
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NUMBERS: 

o No demonstrators reported on Parliament Hill. 

o Due to the current police operations CIG could not confirm the number of demonstrators on 

Wellington Street and surrounding areas. 

This document is the property of the RCMP. It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in 

confidence and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or 

further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the consent of the originator. It is not to be used in 

affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the consent of 

the originator. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted 

information. For any enquiries concerning the information or the caveat, please contact the author of 

this message. 

Ce document appartient a la GRC. Il est expressément prété a votre organisme a titre confidentiel et 

aux fins d’usage interne seulement. Il ne peut étre reclassifié, copié, reproduit, utilisé en tout ou en 

partie ou diffusé a un plus large auditoire sans le consentement de I'auteur. || ne peut étre utilisé dans 

des affidavits, des procédures judiciaires ou des citations a comparaitre ou encore a toute autre fin 

juridique ou judiciaire sans le consentement de |’auteur. La présente mise en garde fait partie 

intégrante de ce document et doit accompagner tous les renseignements qui en sont extraits. Si le 

destinataire désire modifier ces conditions, il doit communiquer avec le signataire de ce document. 

fl httes://twitter.com/CBCOttawa/status/1495090244730957827 

fent/ntn 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: PIU CIG Update 184 
Date: February 19, 2022 2:56:28 PM 
Attachments: 022-74888_UPDATE #184 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-19 (1445hrs).pdf 

im: 0 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 2:54 PM 

To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Angel, Christopher 

<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Audet, Pierre <pierre.audet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bakas, Jason 
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From: ‘Saghbini, Mike 
To: Ampoma, Eric; Beaudoin, David; Caron, fliane; Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue; Gauvin, Brigitte; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Jande, Ral; 

Kennedy, Wallace; |utchmansingh, Allan; Pillay. Simon; Sohm, Leslie; Warren, Jennifer 
Subject: FW: PIU CIG update#164 
Date: February 16, 2022 5:28:35 PM 
‘Attachments: image001.png 

jage004.pn 
2022-74888 UPDATE #164 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-16 (1645hrs).odf 
‘ijaged0S.pag 

Sue/Danielle. 

Please find attached PIU CIG report 

Of note, we will be looking into the threats to protectee DPM Freeland 

Mike 

nsp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

fal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mountes Police du Canada an 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informat fidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 
personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient), Si vous l'avez regu par erreur, veuillez aviser I'auteur immédiatement 
en répondant & ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 4:53 PM 

To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; 

Angel, Christopher <Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto 
<Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Audet, Pierre <pierre.audet@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Bakas, Jason <Jason.Bakas@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Baranyi, John <john.baranyi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Barresi, Joe 

<joe.barresi@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; ®ottawapolice.ca; Beach, Robert <Robert.BEACH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, 
Alexandre <alexandre.beaulieu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ®@ottawapolice.ca; Bernard, Richard <richard.bernard@rcmp- 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: EPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 
Subject: FW: Product for Distribution: FPNI-IMCIT: SPECIAL THREAT ADVISORY — UPDATE 7: FREEDOM CONVOY 2022: 

THREAT ENVIRONMENT FACTORS 
Date: February 16, 2022 9:01:28 AM 
Attachments: RCMP FPNI IMCIT - STA 2022 09 - FINAL - 160222 - PA.pdf 

image001.pna 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leiki 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.ge.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada vel 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des information: identielles et/ou privilegié 2 

Usif de la personne ou de l'entite nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

r l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage 

2st destiné a l'usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: NOC / CNO <RCMP.NOC-CNO.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 8:57 AM 

To: Abdallah, Rabih <Rabih.Abdallah@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ajzerle, Sanda <Sanda.Ajzerle@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Anson, Dan <Daniel.Anson@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Arcand, Michel <michel.arcand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bangloy Jr., Alfredo 

<alfredo.bangloy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Barker, Steven <Steven.Barker@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bornais, 

Stephane <Stephane.Bornais@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boudreau, Paul <Paul.d.Boudreau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Jande, Rai 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 
Date: February 1, 2022 3:25:55 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 1, 2022 3:22 PM 

To: Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike 

<Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 
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Hi tearn, this one is worth a read th 

Sue 

From: Rusk, Melissa <Melissa 

Sent: February 1, 2022 2:31 PM 

iuheme, Michael <Michae: re.gc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.fiynn@rcmp- 

>; Paradis, Michele <Miche Paradis@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison 

Nhelan@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie <Melanie.Chauvi 

Hanniman, Krista <Krista.Hanniman@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Parsons, Ches <Ches.Parsons@rcmp- 

grc.ec.ca> 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie. Bouchard 

cmp-erc.gc.ca>; 

qp-grc.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Monette@remp- 

ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

jie. Dumoulin@remp-gre.gc.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

grc.gc.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

>; Clarkin, Danielle 

-BFC.BC 

; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <S: 

>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.R' 

E a>; Efford, Sue <Sy 

e.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Cheryl.Radmo: 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 

io-gre.gc.ca>; Leduc, 

Situation as of 1430hrs on 2022-02-01 

Event Overview: 
- Approximately 30 demonstrators are reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 
- Approximately 75-100 demonstrators are on Wellington St. 
- Large hotel chains in downtown Ottawa have begun refusing bookings for Friday and 

Saturday. 
- Other Events: 

o K Division: Coutts POE 
= On 2022-01-31, CCMG made contact with the organizers of the protest 

and while discussions continued throughout the day, they diminished in 
the evening. Several vehicles that were caught amongst the protest, 

were able to leave, however, the POE continues to be blocked by semi 

trucks and other vehicles. Further efforts to communicate with the 

protestors have not been successful. 
Operational Information: 

¢ OPS advised of Arrest warrant for Matthew DORKEN. DORKEN is wanted on 
Reasonable probable grounds after committing mischief at 255 Albert St. Ottawa. If 
arrested, DORKEN can be released on an Adult Undertaking with the condition, not to 
attend 255 Albert St, Ottawa. 

e CIG was advised that OPS has arrested Jeffrey GALLANT at approximately 1200hrs. 

e OPS advised that they received a call from an individual who saw a post from Andre 
LACASSE ( on Facebook) who reportedly said that he was *‘making 
home made fireworks like bombs in his home and was going to head downtown to kill 
cops if they were going to (fuck) with him**. No additional details provided. CIG 
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OSINT analyst could not confirm this information. Facebook post could not be located. 
OPS currently looking into this. 

e A tweet alleges that the Canada First group is calling for the arrest of all Members of 
Parliament and Senators. Original Canada First post could not be identified. CIG will 
continue to monitor for any threats towards MPs. 

e Information received from CS-SAA-RMI: In the channel, 
protesters are moving out of the Coventry locations to leave their trucks overnight. 
They are headed to Exit 88 near Embrun, ON. They have a shuttle bus to bring people 
from Exit 88 to downtown Ottawa. 302 Coventry Rd has become a coordination 
centre. 

e  CIG was advised of two (2) vehicles in Chelsea, QC. Vehicles could be scouting the 
area. 

o Mazda SUV — Ontario marker — Had flags on it, but since removed 
after parking in Chelsea. “I want to be free” written on the side panels. 

o Pickup truck — Saskatchewan marker —was decked out with flags and 
decals. Last seen a few minutes ago taking the highway 5 South from Old 
Chelsea Road. 

e CIG observed images of an individual carrying a Diagolon flag at approx. 1445hrs on 
live feed of cameras. 

Operational Planning: 

- NHQDG will be sending out a message shortly directing all operational RM’s who 
are not actively engaged in this event to immediately identify themselves by email and 
to provide their contact information for possible imminent deployment. Prior to 
distribution this message, the DG of NHQ engaged in consultation with the NPF and 
with full support from the Deputy Commissioners of Federal Policing, Contract and 
Indigenous Policing and Specialized Policing Services. 

- RCMP held meeting at 1200hrs with the RCMP program leads to examine respective 
operational postures and anticipate what future requirements will be in support of a 
prolonged incident. CIP will look to, when risk is acceptable, transitioning to a model 
similar to a G7/Summit. Robust HR Mobilization strategy being implemented, in order 
to ensure full coordination of the various resource deployments in support of this 

event. 

Pr i lients and Pri ‘ive Sites: 

-  A.Director of PPS has been asked to appear before the Liberal Caucus on 2022-02-02 
at 1110hrs to respond to questions surrounding the measures that PPS has undertaken 
specific to the Precinct and the grounds of Parliament Hill. 

- PPS has advised that there are 149 MP’s currently on Parliament Hill, the majority 
arriving by foot. No issues have been reported. 

Communications: 

- RCMP noticing an increased trend in discussions surrounding when should the 
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Federal government step in to assume control over the management of this event. All 
responses, including one from Minister MENDICINO (when he was approached prior 
to Cabinet meeting at 1300hrs), remains consistent with the fact that the Federal 
Government’s role will remain in support of the Police of Jurisdiction. 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #106: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-09 
Date: February 9, 2022 7:59:18 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 9, 2022 7:35 PM 

To: Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, 

Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie.Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #106: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

09 
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Good evening Team, current sitrep below FYSA 

Sue 

From: Rusk, Melissa <Meissa.Rusk@rc 

Sent: February 9, 2022 7:10 PM 

To: Duheme, Michael <Michael. Duneme@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.flynn@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele.O.Paradis@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison 

<Alison.Whelan@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie <Melanie.Chauvin@remp-gre.ge.ca>; 

Hanniman, Krista <Krista. Hanniman@remp-grc.gc.ca>; Poloz, Adriana <adriana.poloz@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie. Bouchard @remp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Mon remp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford @rcmp-gre.ge.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <Stephanic, Dumoulin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

<Mario,Panizzon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

<losee.Vaillant@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle 

<danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Cheryl.Radmore@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Leduc, 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <Angela. Whyte@remp-grc.gc.ca>; O'Beirne, 

Mike <Mike.OBeirne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bradley, Jolene <Jolene.Brad| remp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Falls, David <David Falls@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Maclean, Mike 

<mike lean@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #106: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-09 

** Please be advised that this will be the last Sit Rep of the evening, as long as the situation 
remains stable. Sit Reps will resume at 0900hrs on 2022-02-10** 

Situation as of 1909hrs on 2022-02-09 

Even ‘iew: 
- No demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 
- Approximately 20 demonstrators on Wellington St. and in the downtown core. 

- OPS estimate that there are 505 trucks in the downtown core. 
- Other Events: 

o H Division: 
= Barrington Passage, Bridgewater, Yarmouth and Halifax, NS: On 

February 7, 2022, envelopes containing a noxious substance were 
received at three Members of Parliament Offices, located in Barrington 
Passage, Bridgewater and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. An employee at the 
Barrington Passage office opened the letter and found a noxious 
substance that caused their hands and eyes to burn resulting in medical 
attention being sought. MP's, Members of the Legislative Assembly 
(MLA's) and other police forces throughout Nova Scotia were advised 
of the incidents. On February 7, 2022, Halifax Regional Police (HRP) 

advised of similar letters addressed to 14-15 members of Halifax city 
council. Preliminary analysis of these letters did not indicate a noxious 
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substance present. Southwest Nova Major Crime have assumed carriage 
of the file. Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosive 
(CBRNE) and the Explosives Disposal Unit (EDU) are engaged. The 
chemical composition of the substance is unknown and is being 
processed to determine it's chemical composition. The National Security 
Unit continues to work with the MCU and HRP Investigative units. The 
investigation is ongoing. 

o F Division: 
= Two Freedom Convoy Protests regarding Covid-19 related restrictions 

e¢ Yorkton: 2022-02-08 Peaceful protest outside Yorkton 

Provincial Court House at 8:28am. There were 10 protesters, 9 
vehicles, 3 tractors and one grain truck. Protesters carried signs 
protesting vaccine mandates. They dispersed within an hour. No 
major disruptions. 

¢ Carrot River: 2022-02-08 Parents delivered 16 Notices of 

Liability to Carrot River School. Seven related children 
removed their masks in school. A school board member reached 
out to all parents involved. A future protest has been planned at 
Carrot River High School if mask mandates continue. No major 
disruptions. 

o D Division: 
= As of the morning of 2022-02-09, the Freedom Convoy Support 

demonstration at the Manitoba Legislature in Winnipeg, Mb is ongoing. 
Winnipeg Police Service has blocked off an area around and near the 
Manitoba Legislature to allow for the influx of these large vehicles. 
Media notifications have been made to advise the general public on the 
impact on traffic flow in the downtown core of Winnipeg. The total 
number of persons in attendance and length of protest is unknown at 
this time. (No change) Winnipeg Police Service are the POJ and are 
fully engaged in the planning and response to this event. At this time 
there has been no request for resources or assistance from D Division 
RCMP. No further significant events have been reported since the hit 
and run reported previously. (No Change 

= A support convoy event that was planned for last week but postponed due 
to weather is now planned for Saturday Feb 12th in Western Manitoba. 
Convoy is planning to travel through a number of communities in 
western Manitoba. Manitoba West District management team is in 
contact with event organizer. Route planned is Brandon, Carberry, 
Sidney, Austin, MacGregor, Portage la Prairie, Gladsone, Neepawa, 
Minnedosa and back to Brandon. 

= Information received that there may be a smaller support rally being 
planned for Swan River Manitoba, also for Saturday February 12th. 

= Further information has been gathered on a number of planned events in 
Manitoba East District 

= Farmers for Freedom — (OAKBANK RCMP) 

e — This group plans to leave Steinbach with unknown number 

vehicles, travel to Deacons Corner to meet other supporters and 
then travel to the Legislative Building in Winnipeg. The event is 
being organized by of Steinbach. S/Sgt. 
Laninaga has been in touch and confirmed the plans. The group 
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plans to depart Steinbach at 0900hrs and arrive at 11am at 
Decons Corner. Oakbank Detachment will take the lead on that 
event and monitor traffic in the area with the assistance of 
Springfield Police. 

= MBFree.CA — (RCMP TRAFFIC SERVICES) 

e This group plans to convoy around the Perimeter Hwy between 

10am and 2pm on February 12th, 2022. The organizer has not 
been identified and it is unclear if this group plans to meet up 
with “Farmers for freedom” or just convoy around Winnipeg. 
DCAS to monitor for more details. Traffic Services to monitor. 

= Outpost Grill Convoy — (MORRIS and HEADINGLEY RCMP) 

e This group plans to convoy from the Outpost Grill in Morden at 

8am on February 12th, 2022. The organizer is a 
but has not been contacted by police yet. Their planned 

route of travel has not been determined but they will certainly 
have to go through East District to get to Winnipeg. DCAS to 
monitor for more details. 

= The Resistance Convoy- (SELKIRK RCMP) 
e This group plans to convoy from the Selkirk Canadian Tire at 

11am on February 12th, 2022. The organizer is 
. (Has organized several anti-vax related events in 

Selkirk) but has not been contacted by police yet. Their planned 
route is to drive through Selkirk and then continue to the 
Legislative Building in Winnipeg. Selkirk RCMP to monitor the 
event. 

= Close Emerson POE — (MORRIS RCMP) : 
e Information has been received that a unknown group of 

“Freedom Convoy” supporters may attempt to shut down the 
border crossing at Emerson similar to the events in Ontario / 

Alberta. Other groups may also attempted to block POEs at 
Boissevain and Gretna. Nothing on social media at this point but 
the information is believed to be reliable. Sgt. Vrooman of 
Morris Detachment is following up with local sources and 

monitoring. CBSA will be informed by Sgt. Vrooman. MWD to 
be notified. 

© On 2022-02-09 information was received that a "slow-roll" 

demonstration is being planned for the Morden/Winkler area on 
Hwy # 3 between the tow communities. The number of 
persons/vehilces involved is unknown. A previous 

demonstration in this area took place last week. There were 
some complaints received from the public about vehicles 
blocking all lanes of traffic and not allowing vehicles to pass. 
This includes a complaint from an elderly couple who slowed 

down while trying to get to Boundary Trails Hospital for a 
medical situation. 

e D Division DCAS/TIIU is monitoring open source social media 

to glean any information that can be shared. THU advised that 
there is minimal information a publicly available information 
has been removed and placed behind privacy settings. 
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Operational Information: 

CIG OSINT located a video of Chris BARBER on the ‘Freedom Convoy 2022’ 
Facebook page. 

BARBER calls out to the other provinces of Canada. He states that some have fallen 
to the mandates but a few are holding on and that once they are done in Ottawa they 
have the resources to ‘come to you’. 

BARBER says Quebec will be first, Manitoba will be second, and closes with ‘just so 

you know Bc’ Ll 

Ottawa PS Intel reported that the convoy south is now advising on that anyone 
coming into the city tonight to head to the off site location in Embrun and avoid 
Coventry road as they're expecting a large police presence this evening or tomorrow 
and the may risk being arrested if they're at Coventry. 

As per CIG Intel update #112, a Facebook event page was reported titled ‘Blue-collar 
Convoy 2022 West Route’. Another Facebook event page titled ‘Blue-collar Convoy 
2022 East Route’ has also been located. 

This event is planned for Sunday 13 at 9am. At time of reporting, 10 persons have 
responded as ‘going’ and 34 ‘interested’. 

This group plans to leave from GRCT Park at 302 Coventry Road at 0900 and 
continue down Riverside Drive to the RA Centre. The group will depart the RA Centre 
at 0915 and head up Bronson Avenue to Slater Street and turn right until reaching 

Elgin Street. Randy Hillier also posted the details on his Instagram: 

FPNS Task Force Update: 

o OA Review I 

= PROS : 2022-162892: NSIN Tip received regarding threats made in far- 
right online spaces towards the defendant in the class action 
lawsuit against the Freedom Convoy coordinators and participators. 
FPNS liaised with OPS who have the lead. There is no offence 

committed but safety concerns exist. RCMP file concluded. 

= PROS : 2022-167554: File generated in regards to multiple threats of 
violence made about PM Trudeau and the burning down of Parliament 

over BitChute. POCC tasked out on file for awareness under their 
protective mandate. TIOS has been tasked to 

Once located/identified 
FPNS will task the appropriate investigative agency. 

= PROS 2022-154989: Anonymous information of unknown reliability 
from Reddit advising that is 
providing weapons to the protesters. ~———_—sihas previous conviction 
for manufacturing firearms. SOC’s last known address is in 
The RCMP Detachment tasked to attempt locating 

for interview. A PIU Officer Safety bulletin has been 
distributed regarding Investigation is ongoing. 
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= CIG update #111 Review results: 

e PPS identified post from Instagram account 

@diagolonneverdies possibly leaking information from the City 
of Ottawa detailing OC transpo chartered buses transporting 
supporting police personnel from other jurisdictions. 

e IG further reports that @diagolonneverdies posted “Let’s hunt 

some circ...” alongside a picture of a FREEDOM CONVOY 
2022 protester under arrest by law enforcement. Circ” likely 
refers to “Circulon,” a word used by followers of the PLAID 

ARMY/DIAGOLON to denote those that do not support their 
political beliefs. 

e OPS and CBSA have possibly identified the individual 

associated to @diagolonneverdies as Alexander WRIEND 
(DOB 

e FPNS has confirmed that OPS is aware of the leaked OC 

Transpo email and it’s implications for officer safety. OPS has 
taken steps to ensure that buses carrying police personnel and 

the routes they travel are secure. 

e  FPNS liaison with OPS via the CIG confirmed OPS is aware of 

VRIEND. 

Operational Planning: 

Nil updates at this time. 

P ive Cli iP ive Sites: 

Nil updates at this time. 

Communications: 

Ministers Blair, Mendicino, Minister and Alghabra held a media availability to 
provide an update on the ongoing truckers’ situation. A rough transcript is attached for 
reference but the overall tone of the remarks conveyed regarding the RCMP support in 
Ottawa was very positive. 

The Ottawa Police media availability scheduled to take place following the City 
Council meeting has been cancelled. However, two news releases were issued by OPS 
earlier today: the first one regarding the presence of children and youth at the demo 
sites and that they will work to ensure their safety and wellbeing, and the second one 
advising demonstrators that it is a criminal offence to obstruct, interrupt or 
interfere with the lawful use, enjoyment, or operation of property, and of the 
charges or convictions related to this unlawful activity (which we have also 
augmented by sharing on our social media platforms). Both releases have been 
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garnering a significant amount of media attention this afternoon. 

-  Atarecent press conference, the Mayor of Windsor requested the support of the 
federal government in dealing with the Ambassador Bridge blockade. 

- No media requests have been received since the last update. 

Lid hittps://www. facebook.comy/ 100064596121 L/videos/468522544681275, 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #126: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-13 
Date: February 13, 2022 11:17:21 AM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en dant a ce courriel et en effi 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 13, 2022 11:09 AM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, Jean- 

Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan 

<allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Ampoma, Eric <Eric. Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
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Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #126: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

13 

morning all, updated sitrep 

actor trailer co Will await furt ing firearms. 

Sue 

Subject: Sit Rep #126: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-13 

Situation as of 1103 hrs on 2022-02-13 

Event Overview: 

~ Approximately 25 demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this 
time. 

- Approximately 5 demonstrators on Wellington St. and in the downtown 
core, primarily through traffic. 

~ OPS estimate that there are 505 trucks in the downtown core. 

~ Gatineau Police continues to monitor the group of approx. 50 in the parking lot next 

to the Chaudiére Bridge 

- Ontario police resources are aware of the following convoys/protests at this time: 

o Convoy of 20 personal vehicles eastbound on the 417 from Canadian Tire 
Centre 

o Convoy of 40 vehicles Westbound on the 417 from 302 Coventry 

o Counter-protest of approx. 30 people blocking Riverside at Bank 

- Information on possible upcoming demonstrations: 

o Feb 13th at 10:00 - 90 Wellington (Terry Fox statue) — family-friendly 
pancake breakfast courtesy of the PPC party and Maxime Bernier 

- The current status of the interprovincial bridges remains as follows: 

o Macdonald-Cartier Bridge is open but reduced to two lanes in each direction 

o Alexandra Bridge is closed 

o Portage Bridge southbound is closed (except for essential workers) while 
northbound is open but all corridors leading to it are closed 

o Chaudiére Bridge is open 

o Champlain Bridge is open 
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Operational Information: 

Officer Awareness: In addition to the Canadian Tire on Coventry, bear spray is 
nearly out of stock, or out of stock at several Canadian Tire stores near the 
Convoy’s “rally points”. OPS is engaged. 

Officer Awareness: Ontario OCC advised that on 2022-02-13 a tractor trailer 
containing 2400 guns was stolen from Savage Arms located at 437 Parkhill Rd E 
Peterborough , Ontario. The vehicle was last seen 2022-02-13 at 03:00. 

o OPP intelligence operations advise of a BOLO issued by the Peterborough City 
Police. OPS is engaged and providing assistance. 

o All white trailer with no lettering and was a rental from Riordan Leasing out of 
Kitchener. Marker . Trailer might be GPS equipped but unable to get a 
hold of leasing company at this time for that information. 

o White 2019 Freightliner tractor with RED lettering stating DTL Deck Transport, 
marker unknown but VIN is : 

o Guns are 22 caliber long guns with magazines, no ammunition on board. 

o There were multiple people at the scene of the theft and took 21 mins to 
complete. 

o Appeared to be a royal blue sedan at scene also but make, model and marker 
unknown at this time. 

o Transport was seen leaving the location and heading eastbound on Parkhill Rd, 
no further indication that it was heading to East Region other than the direction 
it took on Parkhill Rd. 

CIG reports that at 0047hrs, a live stream video was posted on Pat KING’s Facebook 
page (“TheRealPatKing”). In the video, KING calls for the same type of activities in 
Windsor, ON. KING also states that he has a big update for the East and the West 
coasts. KING claims he will be live streaming between 2100-2200hrs today. KING 
also addresses trolls who have been calling his phone and states that he will be 

changing his phone number in the morning 1! 

CIG was advised of a veiled vehicle-ramming attack Hil 

The Freedom Convoy 2022 Facebook Group posted their daily schedule this morning. 
The schedule indicates that events are planned beginning at 1030 EST until 2100 EST. 

Notable activities include: 
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o Morning religious services 

o Speech from the Brian PECKFORD (former Premier of Newfoundland) 

© Speech from Maxime BERNIER! 

CIG received the following open source information from OPP intelligence 
operations: 

o Tamara LICH posted in “The Official Freedom Canada Convoy 2022” 
discussion an update on the funding being frozen. 

CIG OSINT identified an Instagram photo posted approximately 23hrs ago by 
@diagolonneverdies (identified as Alexander VRIEND). The photo contains the 
following text: “Freedom Convoys Sidequest Mission #02 Find at him, 
and video him losing his goddamn mind.” The post also contains an image of an 
individual believed to be was previously the target of 
threats made by VRIEND and Jeremy MACKENZIE, as reported in CIG update #96 
(2022-02-06). The targeting of by a @diagolonneverdies supporter 

may be indicative an attempt to harm or harass fy] 

CIG OSINT located a video posted on Facebook today by “The Crackpot Farmer” 
which indicates there is a planned march in front of Parliament Hill beginning at 0900 
hrs. “The Crackpot Farmer” also states a pancake breakfast is being served in front of 

the Terry Fox Statue} 

CIG OSINT identified a Twitter post which list the contact information for Convoy 
organizers. The originator of the Tweet suggests “unwelcome convoy guests need to 

hear from us” and appear to encourage individuals to call Pat KING.Wil 

CIG - Additional Intel U ; 

o The new funding source FreedomConvoyToken[.]com is now live. 

o A tower has been constructed on Wellington. 

o OPP intelligence operations advise of a Facebook post on “Canada Unity” which 
states that Thunder Bay has officially launched Operation #BearHugCanada. 

Upcoming Convoys: 

o PPS-PI advise that the East Route convoy and the West route convoy will be 
departing for Ottawa at 0900hrs. 
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Operational Planning: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Pr ive Clien: ind Pr ive Si 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Communications: 

- There are 138 news stories reporting on the demonstrations this morning. A significant 
portion of reporting continues to focus on the situation in Windsor at the Ambassador 
Bridge, with some protesters defying enforcement efforts. While police have cleared 
some access to the bridge, it remains closed. For the Ottawa protest, media continue to 

report on incidents from yesterday in relation to the removal of the fencing around the 
National War Memorial as well as on the presence of large crowds on Wellington 
Street late into the evening. 

- The OPS issued a news release last evening the establishment of an enhanced, 

Integrated Command Centre (ICC) with the RCMP and the OPP. The release cites that 
the ICC will result in a significantly enhanced ability of the OPS to respond to the 
current situation in our city, and will allow them to make the most effective use of the 

additional resources our policing partners have provided to us. The release also stated 
safety concerns due to the large number and aggressive nature of demonstrators and 
details recent enforcement efforts, criminal charges, and ongoing investigations. 
(bttps:/Avww.ottawapolice, ‘news-and-community/weekend-demonstration- 

information-and-update: x#Ottawa-Police-Service-Establish-Integrated-Command- 
Centre-to-Coordinate-Enforcement-February-12-2022) 

- Nat Div Communication Services has received one media request from the Toronto 
Star since the last update, looking to know if the RCMP has received a plan from OPS 
for how its members would be used and how the occupation will be ended, as well as 

on how the oversight structure under the OPS works. Pre-approved messaging was 
used to facilitate a response. 

Queried: 2022-02-13) 

(Queried: 2022-02-13) 

(Queried: 2022-02-13) 

1M httos://www.instagram.com/p/CZ4dkHSOiKY/ (Queried: 2022-02-13) 
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uw httos://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=965674327711341 (Queried: 2022-02-13) 

Wi pttos: ‘twitter.com/( ‘status/1492865428628160512/photo/1 (Queried: 2022-02-13) 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #140: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-15 
Date: February 15, 2022 5:10:08 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

iser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

ressage est strictement inte 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 15, 2022 5:08 PM 

To: Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, 

Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, 

Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan 

<allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 
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grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #140: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

15 

All, updated sitrep FYSA 

From: Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisenneuve@rcmp-sre.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 15, 2022 3:15 PM 

To: Rusk, Melissa <Melissa, Rusk@remo-gre.gc.ca>; Duheme, Michael <Michael Duheme@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.flynn@remp-gre.gce.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele.D.Paradis@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison <Alison.Whelan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie 

<Melanie.Chauvin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Hanniman, Krista <Krista. Hanniman@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; Poloz, 

Adriana <adriana.poloz@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ferguson, Bonnie <Bonnie. Ferguson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Baylin, Richard <Rich. lin@remp-gri ca>; Finn, Keith <keith finn@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, 

Alexandre <alexandre beaulieu@rc 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie. Bouchard @rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Vonette@remp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <ji J@rci >; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <Stephanie. Dumoulin@rcmp-gre.gce.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

<Mario.Panizzon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

<losee.Vaillant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle 

<danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Cheryl.Radmore@remp-grc.ge.ca>; Leduc, 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <Angela. Whyte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; O'Beirne, 

Mike <Mike.OBeirne@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Bradley, Jolene <Jolene.Bradley@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Falls, 

David <Bavid Falls@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Ange|es@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Maclean, 

. C.2C.C8 . o =.gc.ca>; Harvey, 

Sandy <Sandy.Harvey@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Blake, Sophie <Sophie. Blake@remp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #140: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-15 

> 

Situation as of 1510 hrs on 2022-02-15 

Event Overview: 

- Approximately 20 demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this 
time. 

~ Approximately 100 demonstrators reported in the surrounding streets. 

~ Last count from 2022-02-15 totaled 357 trucks in the downtown core. 

Operational Information: 

- CIG Updates: 

o The Instagram account associated to (@_sons.of. liberty), 

posted an image which states: “Meet Me On The Hill This Weekend.” [i] 

- Additional Intel Updates: 
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© CIG OSINT has located a post shared to the Freedom Convoy 2022 Facebook 
page. The post references recent attacks to the groups GiveSendGo fundraising 
effort. According to the post, there was a hacking incident which resulted in the 
distribution of names and emails of some of the donors. No credit card 
information has been reported to have been leaked. Following this incident, 
GiveSendGo shut down the site at the time of the incident but has now been 

reported to be back online. fil 

-  EPNS Task Force Updates: 

o Reviewed CIG updates: #154 and #155. No Concerns identified. 

o Reviewed CIG updates #153 concerns have been identified, see below. 

o CIG #153 DIAGOLON patches found at Coutts seizure: CIG OSINT reports that 
the Canadian Anti-Hate Network posted images on their Twitter page 
(@antihateca) of the gear seized at the Coutts blockade. The gear seized 
includes a plate carrier with DIAGOLON patches. The de facto leader of 
DIAGOLON is reported to be Jeremy MACKENZIE aka Raging Dissident 
who has been in Ottawa to attend the protests. Open source reports state that 
several member of the so-called Plaid Army, a neo-fascist group that wishes to 
stage a violent revolution to establish a new “Diaoglon” — a country joining the 
Canadian West with parts of the United States — have been spotted in 
downtown Ottawa during the protests, although this has not been confirmed. 
FPNS has received several inquiries about evidence on this case and are 
facilitating communication with either KINSET (Calgary) or the lead unit 
KDIV SCB (Calgary GIS). FPNS is also assessing DIAGOLON as a potential 
avenue for a criminal investigation. 

o PROS 2022-111482: Alberta blockade/protest at the COUTTS Port of Entry. K- 
DIV GIS section assisted by K-INSET is actively engaged in a criminal 
investigation pertaining to some individuals involved in the blockade/protest. A 
large farm tractor attempted to ram a police vehicle on 2022-02-13. Late 
evening the driver of the tractor was identified and the RCMP is attempting to 
locate him for arrest. A search warrant and arrest were executed in the early 
morning of 2022-02-14. 

e UPDATE 2022-02-15 13:30 - 13 people were arrested and held 
for Court appearances today with the majority of them being 
released on conditions. 4 of them that were identified as the 
conspirators will appear in Court of Queen’s Bench for 
conspiracy to commit murder amongst other charges. the results 
of the search was the seizure of 13 long guns, handguns, body 
armour, machete, ammunition and high capacity magazines. One 
gun modified to be fully automatic. (further test to be done). 
More then 20 magazines modified. K-INSET remains in an 
assistance role in this investigation with FPNS oversight. 
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- Nil updates at this time. 
P ive Cli ip ive Sites: 

~ Potential travel plans are expected for protected clients next week which could have a 
significant impact on the current resourcing situation. 

Communications: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

fil https://www.instagram.com/p/CaAf6SluiXJ/ 

inttps: ‘www.facebook.com/realFreedomConvoy2022/photos/a. 10139755245 1687/125444160047026 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #143: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-16 
Date: February 16, 2022 11:05:54 AM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 11:02 AM 

To: Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean- 

Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon 

<Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan <allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
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Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #143: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

16 

Good morning, initial sitrep of today FYSA 

Sue 

From: Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-gre.ge.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 9:05 AM 

To: Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Duheme, Michael <Michael. Duheme@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.flynn@remp-erc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele.D.Paradis@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison <Alison.Whelan@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie 

<Melanie.Chauvin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Hanniman, Krista <Krista. Hanniman@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; Poloz, 

Adriana <adriana.poloz@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Ferguson, Bonnie <, Ferguson@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; 

Baylin, Richard <Richard.Baylin@remp-gre.gc.ca>; Finn, Keith < Q 

Alexandre <alexandre beaulieu@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Monette@remp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <Stephanie. Dumoulin@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

<Mario.Panizzon@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

<losee.Vaillant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcemp-gre.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle 

<danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Chery|.Radmore@remp-gre.gc.ca>; Leduc, 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <An jte@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; O'Beirne, 

Mike <Mike.OBei: c.g¢,ca>; Bradley, Jolene <Jolene.Bradie cm. 2.BC. 

David <David.Falls@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@remp-grc.gc.ca>; Maclean, 

Mike <mike.maciean@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Norman, Tara <Tara.Norman@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Harvey, 

Sandy <Sandy.Harvey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Blake, Sophie <Sophie.Blake@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #143: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-16 

omp-gre.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, 

Situation as of 0900 hrs on 2022-02-16 

- No demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 

- No demonstrators reported on Wellington. 

o Ontario OCC reports an officer safety bulletin from Edmonton Police Service. 
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= Suspect — made comments in past 24 
hours on YouTube related to Emergencies Act. 

. made statements to kill law enforcement, has an active firearms 

license, and has history of comment against police. 

* Believed to be in the’ area. 

= Has 2 registered vehicles: A 

FPNS Task Force Updates: 

o Reviewed CIG updates #156 and #157. No Concerns identified 

o CIG #158 — Intel received information regarding that 
generated the below FPNS engagement: 

= PROS 2022-196405 — CIG report #158: Information of unknown source of 
unknown reliability received that 
may be in possession of a handgun. is a close associate of Pat 
King, one of the leaders of the Freedom Convoy. was observed 
via social media in Ottawa yesterday. 

= Edmonton INSET received the same information regarding 
with attached 

Facebook photo. INSET is liaising with Detachment who 
currently holds the lead on this investigation. 

= FPNS tasked FP TIOS to assist and capture all postings by 
Information on and Facebook image of 
shared with the CIG for officer safety. FPNS confirmed OPS is aware and 
an officer safety bulletin has been disseminated. FPNS will continue to 
monitor with a view towards identifying possible investigative avenues. 

T fficer Awareness: CIG Intel Update #158: Regarding ~ 
who may be in possession of a handgun. The information has since been 

deemed dated and from a source of unknown reliability. The image posted on 
Facebook is from : has a valid firearms license and 
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registered handguns. is a close associate of one of the leaders of the 
Freedom Convoy. was observed via social media in Ottawa on Monday. 

PPS-PI located a video posted to Rumble by Jeremy MACKENZIE on 2022-02-15. In 
the video of approx. 3 hours, MACKENZIE discussed various topics, however a few 
quotes of concern from the video have been flagged below by the CIG: 

© 29:27 - "I don't know what can be done for me... the only request I have *5 sec 
pause* the only thing I can ask is... that unmm...just, just take care of my 
friends and my family if something happens" 

© 30:24 - "if anything happens to me, I didn't kill myself, I'm not suicidal, I have 
every intention to be alive." 

© 34:33 - "I'll be on the move shortly, don't know where, don't ask me where I'm 

going, because I don't know yet... *whispers* I don't think it's going to pan out 
here" 

o 48:14 - "There's some shitty people in this world and they're going to get what 
they deserve." 

o 58:20 - "I'm thousands of dollars in this. I've made two trips already (from NS to 

Ottawa)." 

© 59:38 - (referencing southern Alberta siezure of weapons) "I don't know who 
they are - but there *pointing at diagolon flag* has been some community 

associated paraphernalia confiscated, by the police... is that real? Did they put it 
there?.. They lie all the time, the RCMP does what's good for the RCMP." 

o 1:08:17 - "shout out to Canada First, . all the PPC 

boys..." 

o 1:28:57 - "Your (police) job is just going to get harder and harder". 

o 1:47:11 - MACKENZIE discribes the Diagalon flag as "Our community flag", 

"it's branding", "a meme", he goes on to ridicule the idea that people think this 
is an honest to God attempt to create a country. Saying he was "literally high on 
edibles when I came up with this and said, I can't wait until this flag is a hate 
symbol." 

o 1:56:13 - (Referencing the War Memorial event) He spoke of his friend 
and the ' ‘saying "they are willing to go all the 
way". 

© 2:09:51 - MACKENZIE discusses taking money out of the banks so as not to 
have assets frozen. 

© 2:50:20 - MACKENZIE describes what he believes was an encounter with an 

undercover police officers "dressed as a farmer". 

o 2:55:12 - "All of my legally acquired firearms are in the possession of the state. 
So are my fingerprints. Me and Derek are on the news every fucking day." 
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© 2:55:34 - "This isn't just another day on the beach. Don't worry about me. But if 
something happens to me, if I get jammed up or locked up or worse..." ] 

“and thanks his supporters. 

© 2:56:29 - "If anything happens to me, help my friends. Help my family." 

© 2:57:50 - "I'm not the surrendering type. Sorry. The more you attack me, the 
more I fight back." 

© 2:58:19 - MACKENZIE asks his viewers to "if you don't trust me, trust Danny 
BULFORD" and states that as much as the RCMP “hate me", "what do you 
think they will do to him". 

© 3:09:57 - "Please keep the boys in Alberta in your thoughts. They got arrested 
for nothing. There's some rumors. They're getting fucking charges. Heavy shit. 
I don't know what's there... 1 know we're not bad guys or bad people." 

o 3:10:54 - "You wanna fucking dance! Let's dance. Force a tyrant to act like a 
tyrant." 

o 3:11:43 - "I was ready to die in Afghanistan... if these scum bags wanna go this 

far so fucking be itll 

CIG OSINT identified two posts on Chris BARBER’s 
introducing ‘Freedom Week’. In a video posted 10hrs ago featuring Chris BARBER 
and . (unconfirmed spelling) BARBER suggests that everyone, 
throughout Canada and the world, take a week off from 2022-02-21 to 27 and either 

come join the protests in Ottawa or spend time with family. BARBER explains “...it is 
a time when we shut our ignitions off, shut our work off, we kill it for the entire 7 days, 
take some time with your family...what better way to solve a tyrannical government 
than by taking a week off”. also announces a worldwide ‘Jericho March’ 

at 1300hrs this Thursday which will feature honking for seven minutes straight! 

ditional CIG Intel Updates: 

o A video from was shared to the Freedom Convoy 2022 
Facebook page. In the video, the individual states the following key points: 

= “Also keep in mind that the organizers of the convoy are also working on 
their own little mind games. They’re spewing their spewing their own 
little deceptions and those kind of thing, because we’re playing mind 
games here.” 

= “He is now running a page, not just from his profile. This is on Facebook. 
And he’s running a page under the same name. So it’s and 
youll find a page that he is using to post his videos on there for updates 
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about the situation down there (Coutts, AB).” 

= “Tomorrow morning is the last day of the single lap Jericho marches. 
That starts at 9 o’clock in front of Parliament Hill. [...] The march takes 
about an hour. [...] Thursday is the big day; we have seven laps to do. 

We’re starting at seven in the morning,” Hii] 

o As of 2040hrs 2022-02-15, RCMP reported the following: 

= Music at Rideau and Sussex, estimated 24 people on site. 

= Music, dancing, and honking continues on Wellington Street. An 
estimated 80 people celebrating. 

= Semi trucks are being refilled by a ‘garden wagon’ crew situated in 
parking lot at Metcalfe Albert Slater (as reported Monday). 

= The red Honda civic observed from morning BOLO was still parked on 
Wellington and Bank. No occupants; info relayed in NCRCC and 
partners aware. 

= Possible counter surveillance tactics are being carried out by 
demonstrators on Wellington Street. Convoy participants appear to be 
monitoring movements and standing behind member when filming. 

= Slater and Metcalfe appeared to be a busy location with a possible gas 
refuelling station. 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Protective Clients and Protective Sites: 

- remain in the NCR. 

- travelling to Montreal, returning to Ottawa Friday. 

Communications: 
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- News since the last update continues to be centred primarily on the resignation of OPS 
Chief Sloly as well as on the new powers granted under the Emergencies Act. In that 
sense, a technical briefing by Government of Canada, including a spokesperson from 
the RCMP, took place yesterday afternoon to help clarify roles under the Emergencies 
Act. 

- Following confusion earlier yesterday afternoon regarding the role of the RCMP in 
relation to the ICC command structure, social media message reiterating the RCMP’s 
role and collaboration with ICC partners was issued from the National Division social 
media accounts. Same messaging will also be used to respond to pending media 
enquiries on the matter. 

rumble.com/vuy1 fd-ragecast ce-a-tyrant.htm| 

Lil bttos://www Wvideo/7065136221495807238 

Util pttos://www.facebook.comy Wvideos/483452339906581 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #147: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-16 
Date: February 16, 2022 5:29:03 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 5:19 PM 

To: Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan 

<allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Ampoma, Eric <Eric. Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 
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grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #147: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

16 

Good evening, most recent update FY! 

Sue 

From: Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-gre.ge.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 5:11 PM 

To: Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Duheme, Michael <Michael. Duheme@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.flynn@remp-erc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele.D.Paradis@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison <Alison.Whelan@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie 

<Melanie.Chauvin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Hanniman, Krista <Krista. Hanniman@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; Poloz, 

Adriana <adriana.poloz@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Ferguson, Bonnie <, Ferguson@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; 

Baylin, Richard <Richard.Baylin@remp-gre.gc.ca>; Finn, Keith < Q 

Alexandre <alexandre beaulieu@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Monette@remp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <Stephanie. Dumoulin@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

<Mario.Panizzon@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

<losee.Vaillant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcemp-gre.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle 

<danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Chery|.Radmore@remp-gre.gc.ca>; Leduc, 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <An jte@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; O'Beirne, 

Mike <Mike.OBei: c.g¢,ca>; Bradley, Jolene <Jolene.Bradie cm. 2.BC. 

David <David.Falls@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@remp-grc.gc.ca>; Maclean, 

Mike <mike.maciean@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Norman, Tara <Tara.Norman@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Harvey, 

Sandy <Sandy.Harvey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Blake, Sophie <Sophie.Blake@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #147: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-16 

omp-gre.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, 

Situation as of 1710 hrs on 2022-02-16 

- Approximately 10 demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 

- Approximately 100 demonstrators reported on Wellington and surrounding area. 

Operational Information: 

- For information/Officer Awareness: 

o RCMP observed a male cutting wood with an axe near 2 Rideau Street and 
making a wood fire inside a BBQ. The same male was seen near a Mazda 
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The RO of this vehicle is 
QC also confirmed through photograph to be the same 

male observed cutting wood. 

o CPIC check revealed that the subject is subject to an expired 

Prior checks were made of this individual by Ottawa Police Service 
on 2022-02-03 and 2022-02-07. 

CIG OSINT identified a tweet commenting on a video of George Billings. In the 
video, what appears to be the voice of Pat KING can be overheard talking about the 
honking and to “piss them off” by moving the vehicles but staying close to residential 

areas Lilli 

CIG OSINT identified a live stream on ‘The Real Pat King’ Facebook page posted 
and entitled ‘ENROUTE. 

o KING appears as a passenger in a pick-up truck which is driving around 
downtown Ottawa and says they are heading to Wellington Street (driver 
shouts ‘Freedom’ in male voice, possibly BILLINGS). KING states he has seen 
the paper being circulated but since there is no signature or stamp people can’t 
be scared. He says “do not bend the knee” and that they will have to start doing 
night shifts to be vigilant and stand their ground. The vehicle parks in front an 
*EQ3’ sign which is a furniture store at 60 Byward Market Square and KING 
continues to walk on foot to Rideau and Sussex. He calls for fuel to be 

transported Rideau and Wellington. Tit 

Protective Intel: CIG was notified by the RCMP Protective Operation Coordination 
Centre (POCC) of an indirect threat towards DPM FREELAND. An email was sent to 
DMP FREELAND’ office stating the following: 

“I declare war on all the CANADIAN government for lying about covid-19. 

Chrystia Freeland will get a bullet to the head. Prepare to feel (our) WRATH! 

You'res truly, 

The CANADIAN covid government resistance. 

We will visit you at your home this Friday at 6pm, so you better be hidden 

and be placed into protection because we know where you live. 

Larry Jenkins.” 

o The subject of the email was PREPARE FOR BLOOD AND WAR!!! 
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~ Other Intel Updates: 

o CIG OSINT located a post of social media | encouraging people to mail 
in their mask to the Prime Minister. The may result in an influx of mail 
destined for the PM. 

o CIG OSINT located a post about the arrests in Coutts, AB. The post was on a 
Diagolon page and states, “some brothers from our communities 
were taken into custody and have a huge battle in front of them”. The message 
goes on to ask for funding to pay for legal fees. There is an e-mail included at 
the bottom of the post. 

o Jeremy MACKENZIE has been claiming that the patches on the body armour 
are not a product they have sold and that it is “off- brand”. MACKENZIE has 
been distancing himself from any Diagolon involvement in the Coutts arrests. 

o Individuals that identify themselves as police officers continue to show support 
hg the protests. CIG OSINT located a YouTube video posted today by user 

which shows a female in a black police vest with the 
hametag . User states "I support freedom and I support a return to 
normal”. The video currently has 23,268 views. 

Operational PI anning: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

P ive Cli ip ive Sites: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Communications: 

- Nil updates at this time. 
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fi https://twitter.com/TDubOntario/status/1494016779189772293 

UH pitas facebook .com/fiee va/videos/8218 114 

/2ref=watch_permalink&v=6366213 10889633 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #164: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-19 
Date: February 19, 2022 3:50:57 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 3:49 PM 

To: Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Cooke, 

James <James.Cooke@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan <allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ampoma, Eric 

<Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie.Sohm@rcmp- 
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grc.gc.ca>; Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #164: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

19 

am, updated sitrep below FYSA 

Situation as of 1504 hrs on 2022-02-19 

Event Overview: 

- No demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 

- Several hundred people reported on surrounding streets. 

- Please refer to @OttawaPolice for updates on the ongoing police operation. As of this 
afternoon, approx. 47 protesters have been arrested and vehicles are being towed. 
Some vehicles have left the downtown core on their own 

- OPP Police Liaison Teams continue to monitor the Fort McMurray convoy in 
Arnprior and convince them not to come downtown 

- Gatineau and SQ police: 

o Have arrested one protester 

o Are aware of a 2 small convoys entering Gatineau 

o Are aware of a walking protest that is scheduled to cross the Portage Bridge at 
approx. 13:00. RCMP is also aware of this potential route 

- Ontario police resources continue to monitor activities at 302 Coventry 

~ Police Resources have cleared from the Ottawa General Hospital 

- The current status of the interprovincial bridges is as follows: 

o Macdonald-Cartier Bridge is open 

o Alexandra Bridge is closed but southbound lanes are open from 06:00-10:00 on 
weekdays 

© Portage Bridge southbound is closed (except for essential workers) while 
northbound is open but all corridors leading to it are closed 

o Chaudiére Bridge is closed southbound 

o Champlain Bridge is open 

Operational Information: 
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Officer Awareness: 

-  CIG received reports from OPP and OPS that the group at 302 Coventry Road were 
asked to leave and appear to be packing up to leave as of approx. 1415hrs. 300- 
400 people reported to be on site including children. 

~ As of 1245hrs 2022-02-19, OPS advised that 47 arrests have been made today. 

-~  Anumber of notable arrests have taken place, including organizers Tamara LICH, 
Danny BULFORD, and Christopher BARBER. LICH is still in custody. BARBER has 
been released. BULFORD was arrested, interviewed and released. Patrick KING and 
is still in custody. Shane MARSHALL, who was also arrested on his outstanding 
warrant and was released unconditionally as warrant could not be enforced ( 

o CIG OSINT located a Twitter post from @CBCOttawa which indicates hat Pat 

KING’s bail hearing appears to be scheduled for 2022-02-22. 

- OPS reported that Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after he detonated a smoke 
bomb. 

-  CIG observed on CBC News that Alex VRIEND has been arrested down at the protest 
site. 

- OPS reports that was arrested earlier today. His vehicle was 
searched. Smoke grenade and fireworks were located in his vehicle. OPS continues to 
investigate the situation 

Subjects of Interest: 

- The’ account associated to Jeremy MACKENZIE made a 
post at 14:09 in response to the arrest of Alex VRIEND on CBC News. The post states 

“Diagolon will not forgive this! You’ve gone too far now, pigs!” 4 

- CIG OSINT has located a post from the Randy HILLIER MPP 
account which indicates that HILLIER was prevented from attending a press 
conference by the Ottawa Police. 

o Supporters, such as have responded to this by claiming it is 
an attempt by the police to prevent elected officials from addressing people 

today, Hilts} 

Additional Intel 

-  CIG received reports that at approx. 1215hrs, what appears to be a Hamas flag, was 
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observed amongst the crowd of demonstrators. The individual was later observed 
without the flag. 

o Description: Hamas, the Arabic acronym for the group Harakat Al-Muqawama 
Al-Islamiya, is a radical Islamist-nationalist terrorist organization that 
emerged from the Palestinian branch of the Muslim Brotherhood in 1987. It 
uses political and violent means to pursue its goal of establishing an Islamic 
Palestinian state in Israel. Since 1990, Hamas has been responsible for 

terrorist attacks against both civilian and military targets.“ 

- The Facebook user Ron Clark Freedom Advocate was live approximately 2.5 hours 
ago. The CIG has flagged the following key points from the video: 

o Indicates that he is at Coventry. (Possibly refers to 302 Coventry Rd) 

© States that he has "boots on the ground" downtown Ottawa, but has asked them 
to leave in order to regroup. 

o Claims that everyone is being pepper sprayed downtown. 

o States that he has to go to a few places in order to get "information." 

© States that he will be off for a few hours; has to drive to these places as they are 
potentially not close. 

o Is cautious about not putting information to the public due to fears it could be 
overheard. 

o Is talking to someone about regrouping. Aware that Facebook videos are being 
watched. 

© States that the Liberal Party is the terrorists, the criminals, and should be 
removed. 

© States will appear with another update in a couple of hours. 

o States that majority of truckers are pulling out - going to some places. But can't 
say anything more. 

mini nv: 

e CIG OSINT has located a Facebook event for a march in support of the convoy which 
is expected to take place today at 1300hrs (event previously scheduled to begin at 
1400hrs). According to the event poster, the event is being organized by the group 
Actions Pacifiques Gatineau. The group is expected to march accross the Portage 
bridge into Ottawa. 

o Update from SPVG: Some demonstrators have been reported to have crossed 
over into Ottawa. No confirmed numbers provided. However, the Chaudiére, 
Macdonald Cartier bridges have both been closed to pedestrian traffic coming 
into Ottawa since. 
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Operational Planning: 

- Nil updates at this time 

P ive Cli ip ive Sites: 

- Nil updates at this time 

Communications: 

- Media reports that Parliamentary Protective Service have locked down the Hill. 

-  Incollaboration with the Gatineau police, the Chaudiéres bridge was closed to avoid 
an influx of demonstrators. 

- CBC News broadcast reports that the Convoy organizers reportedly ask all protesters 
to leave. They mention that the protesters are victims of police brutality which was 
quickly denied by medias on site. 

- CTV at 6 is going national and they want IC Bell for an interview. 

- No media requests have been received. 

- OPS will hold another media briefing this afternoon, and Interim Chief Bell is 
expected to conduct a couple of one on one interviews. 

- House of Commons sitting until midnight for MPs to debate Emergencies Act. 

ait itts://twitter.com/CBCOtt 730957827 

livh 

afety.ge.ca/cnt/ntn’ terrsm/Istd-ntts/crent-istd-ntts-en.asi 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #165: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-19 
Date: February 19, 2022 5:13:32 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

ut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous 

i épondant a ce courriel et en eff. 

Ce message pe destiné a l'usage 

z recu par erreur, veuillez 

ant loriginal. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en 

ressage est strictement inte 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 5:13 PM 

To: Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Cooke, 

James <James.Cooke@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike 

<Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan <allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; AMpoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 
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grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #165: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

19 

afternoon team, 

ad $ ncluding our TF 

Sue 

Situation as of 1700 hrs on 2022-02-19 

Event Overview: 

- No demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 

- Several hundred people reported on surrounding streets. 

- The police operation continues to push forward with further arrests and tows of 
vehicles. In addition, more vehicles appear to have left on their own. 

- Additional police resources are being deployed within the Secured Area. 

- At this we have effected over 170 arrests and towed over 53 vehicles since the 
beginning of the operation 

- The status of the interprovincial bridges remains the same: 

o Macdonald-Cartier Bridge is open 

o Alexandra Bridge is closed but southbound lanes are open from 06:00-10:00 on 
weekdays 

o Portage Bridge southbound is closed (except for essential workers) while 
northbound is open but all corridors leading to it are closed 

o Chaudiére Bridge is closed southbound 

o Champlain Bridge is open 

Operational Information: 

EPNS Task Force Update: 

- Reviewed CIG updates: #180, 181 - No concerns identified 

- Reviewed CIG updates: #182, 183 - Concerns identified below 
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- ARREST OF ALEX VRIEND: Alex Vriend was arrested on 2022-02-19. FPNS had 
received passed information of him being involved in the DIAGOLON / PLAID 
ARMY group along with Jeremy MACKENZIE. 

° 

File 2022-143503 — Threat to PM on voice mail at the PMO: FPNS On call received a 
message: On 2022-02-18 @ 1632 hours, the POCC received an email from the Privy 
Council Office advising that they received a voice message from 
making the following statement: “Heaven forbid if I ever see you walking on the street 
.... Believe me, you're going to be sorry! I am going to take one for the rest of Canada. 
Mark my words”. (The actual voice message is longer). 

o SOC believed to be 

o TIOS have been tasked. GTA INSET was tasked on file to investigate and is in 
carriage of the file. 

o FPNS is monitoring. POCC have been advised. 

- File SPROS 2022-214: Information received at FPNS on call: Twitter 
“Will someone put a car bomb in one of those trucks or 

something so next time the #Ottawa police push the line to next one and get 
comfortable BOOM!” 

o FPNS requested TIOS checks. SOC seems to be located in Ottawa 
INSET have been given the file to investigate. FPNS monitoring. 

- CIG#182—Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after detonating a smoke bomb in the 
Protest Crowd. 

- CIG #182 —Tweet m in; he RCMP NH. re nd phone num 

protest to the police actions: had tweeted the 

RCMP NHQ address and general phone numbers in protest of the police actions in 
Ottawa. 

o PROS file 2022-213108 created, OA and TIOS checks were negative. FPNS 

alerted NHQ security. 

- CIG #182 - Cl INT has loc: live str remy MACKENZIE 
which was posted on 2022-09-18 at 2000 hrs for 3 hours streaming with 

police concerns flagged below: 

o 2.23.51: MACKENZIE states “I’m not living this way... we’re not going away. 
We will fight you. We will fight you in Byward Market. We will fight you on 
Wellington Street... We will fight you on the Internet. We will fight you in 
Toronto, in the prairies (etc...)” 
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o He states “Now we got nothing to lose do we...” 

o At approx.. 2.25...: MACKENZIE quotes a viewer (someone viewing and 
commenting on the livestream), stating “The time for words will be over 
soon... but we will be the karma going forward.” 

o “You don’t have enough cops, you don’t have enough soldiers.” 

o “Sooner or later this place is going to pop...” 

o FPNS has requested that 
file 2021-1106. FPNS continues to be engaged on several related 

files. 

o Twitter, tweet 2022-02-19 12h17 “Bomb Bomb 
Bomb Ottawa” 

o Twitter tweet 2022-02-19 11h22 “Truckers has 
got to learn when in war nothing is off limits. A war has to be fought with all 
weapons. And if that means fighting back in the same manner their enemy then 
so be it. Burn Ottawa down. Drive over few barriers. Run that 35k lb truck over 

the police. 

o After first OA review these two Twitter users seems to be out of country, 

possibly in at first check. 

o PROS files were opened to investigate theses two threats: . Tweet: 2022- 
213462 and tweet 2022-213529. 

o TIOS have been tasked. 

o INSET’s will be tasked once more information in regards to the whereabouts of 
the SOC’s. 

- CIG #183 - Live from George B: NGS: Billings says everyone to regroup to the 
farm and this is round one, but we will organize to the next one. BILLINGS says he 
will help Pat KING to get out of jail, bail. BILLINGS asked everyone to regroup at 88. 
(Reviewers note about 88, most likely means exit 88 on highway 417 (Embrun). Info 
from the past days that they are regrouping at road 200. 

o File already for CIG will capture the live video. 
FPNS continues to monitor. 

Operational Planning: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Pr ‘ive Clien ind Pr ive Si 
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- Nil updates at this time. 

Communications: 

- Nil updates at this time. 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #166: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02-19 
Date: February 19, 2022 7:47:05 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

IRT A 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
2. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended o the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 
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From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 7:27 PM 

To: Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lutchmansingh, Allan 

<allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon 

<Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desormeaux, Etienne <etienne.desormeaux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Cooke, James <James.Cooke@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 
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grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: Sit Rep #166: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28 to 2022-02- 

19 

vening team, final sitrep for the day. 

** Please be advised that this will be the last Sit Rep for the day, assuming the situation 
remains stable. Sit Reps will resume at 0900 hrs on 2022-02-20* 

Situation as of 1900 hrs on 2022-02-19 

Event Overview: 

- No demonstrators reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 

- Several hundred people reported on surrounding streets. 

Operational Information: 

Officer Awareness: 

- RCMP was advised of a call from a woman saying she saw a live feed from someone 
name saying he was going to throw marbles at the horses when they came by 

him.4! 

- Gatineau Police Intel located a Live Facebook video of showing the 
Coventry Camp being dismantled and mentioned that they will be moving to a private 

property so they will not have troubles. No mention on their future location. 

- As of 1508hrs, CIG was advised by OPS Intel that a bus load of protesters heading to 
parliament via the backroads /Pooley’s bridge. 

Operational Update: 

- As of 1245hrs 2022-02-19, OPS advised that 47 arrests have been made today. 

- A number of notable arrests have taken place, including organizers Tamara LICH, 
Danny BULFORD, and Christopher BARBER. LICH is still in custody. BARBER has 
been released. BULFORD was arrested, interviewed and released. Patrick KING and 
is still in custody. Shane MARSHALL, who was also arrested on his outstanding 
warrant and was released unconditionally as warrant could not be enforced ~~ 
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- CIG OSINT located a Twitter post from @CBCOttawa Which indicates that Pat 

KING’s bail hearing appears to be scheduled for 2022-02-22. liiil 

- OPS reported that Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after he detonated a smoke 
bomb. 

- OPS reports that Alex VRIEND has been arrested down at the protest site, however he 
has since been released. 

- OPS reports that was arrested earlier today. His vehicle was 
searched. Smoke grenade and fireworks were located in his vehicle. 
being charged for disobedience to court order, mischief and obstruct to police officer, 

- OPS Intel advised of the following: 

o A total of 53 vehicles have been removed from the secure zone since yesterday. 

o Licence plates have been seized for 22 vehicles. 

o 11 Commercial Vehicle Operator Registrations have been suspended for Ontario 
truck drivers. 

© 10 commercial drivers from other provinces will also be impacted by sanctions 
under the Ontario Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act. 

- OPS Intel advised that they received 14 calls that were reviewed by investigators. 

o The overall sentiment being expressed is police are mishandling the protestors, 
there is no need for batons, police are thugs and fascist pigs on horses. 

© Police should be prosecuted, executed or just die. No mention of anyone coming 
to Ottawa to rectify the wrongs they're all watching live streamed. 

Subjects of Interest: 

-  CIG OSINT identified a video posted to the Channel associated with 
at 16:00. The video tagline reads “WE OUT HERE” and shows a line of police 
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and protestors at Wellington and Bank Street. !&! 

- CIG OSINT located on the 7 account associated to Jeremy MACKENZIE 
made a post at 14:09 in response to the arrest of Alex VRIEND on 

CBC News. 

o The post states “Diagolon will not forgive this! You’ve gone too far now, 

pigs?" 

- CIG OSINT identified a live stream on the Facebook account associated to 
which started at 1555hrs from Bank Street. Video shows Daniel BULFORD 

shaking hands, hugging, and taking photos with people in the crowd.“ 

- account associated to MACKENZIE posted: ‘I would welcome American 
soldiers with open arms, free beers and a fireteam partner at this point. Canadian Govt 
has committed treason, we are under attack by psychopaths 

Additional Intel Updates: 

- CIG OSINT has located, at least two Twitter posts which have been identified 
claiming that Freedom Convoy 2022 protestors have been observed regrouping at a 
rural location outside of Arnprior, along White Lake Road. It is possible that members 
of the Freedom Convoy 2022 will attempt to regroup at this position. 

Operational Planning: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

P ive Cli ip ive Sites: 

- Nil updates at this time. 

Communications: 

- Since the last update, Ottawa Police say they have now arrested more than 170 people 
as the operation continues. 

- The tabled documents on the Emergencies Act have now been posted to the 
Government of Canada Web site at 

s://www.canada.cé 2rVvices: mi. 
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- Minister of Public Safety Marco Mendicino and other Federal Ministers held a news 
conference to provide an update regarding the situation in Ottawa. (transcript attached) 

- OPS held a media update this afternoon providing an update on the protests. 

- Protest organizer, Tom Marazzo, held a “news” conference earlier, essentially saying 
that they did not bring violence, but rather the police did. He said that they have asked 
protesters to peacefully withdraw and that truckers will launch Charter challenge 
against vaccine mandates. 

- Convoy protest organizer Tamara Lich appeared in court this afternoon. Her bail 
hearing has been set to Tuesday, so she will remain in jail over the weekend. A bail 
hearing for Pat King will also take place on Tuesday. 

- Significant misinformation is circulating on social media, including that police have 
beat up protesters, that police have deployed tear gas, etc. Ottawa Police has been 
quick to quash misinformation via their Twitter feed, providing accurate, up-to-date 
information. 

- There have been no media requests so far today. 

tube.com/resuilts 

book.com, 

er.com/CBCOttawa/status/1. 

{vil hitps://www, facebook.com 4961713950551440 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Efford, Sue; Clarkin, Danielle 
Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte; Sohm, Leslie; Jande, Rai; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Pillay, Simon; Caron, Eliane 
Subject: FW: Update #96 for 1645hrs 
Date: February 6, 2022 5:01:31 PM 
Attachments: image004.pnq 

2022-74888 UPDATE #96 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-06 (1645hrs).pdf 

Sue/Danielle 

The latest PIU CIG report. 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: m. nbini@rcmp-gre.gc.¢ 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. it is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser |'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
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